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November 15, 1877 – April 1918 was an English author. The Night Land - SFF Net Novel Geography Bestiary Forums Author. Contact · Mondo Creative © 2012 Privacy Policy. Contact Form. Contact form submitted! We will be in touch soon. The Night Land website LIVES! All too often we wonder, as most creative people do, "will what I have created live past me?" It's a difficult... Nightlands::
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A description of tropes appearing in Night Land. The Sun has died. The remaining millions of the human race have moved downward into deep ravines, where The Night Land is surely the most ingenious. The book was praised by such diverse sources as C.S. Lewis and H.P. Lovecraft. Lovecraft commended "Science of The Night Land: Dying Suns and Earth Energy Tor.com Jul 30, 2015. If you have a long commute to work, this might interest you. Audible.com has audiobooks of The Night Land and The House on the Borderland. The Night Land by William Hope Hodgson — Reviews, Discussion. Nightland Cabins at JadeSeahorse, Utila: See 59 traveler reviews, 89 candid photos, and great deals for Nightland Cabins at JadeSeahorse, ranked #3 of 9.